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Here's a quick list of why you should use KORG PA Manager:PA Management Features:Remembers your sample packs and user settingsWith a copy of the software, you can easily download, create and edit sample packs.Samples can be copied, assigned, and reusedBy using the
unique ID that is assigned to a sample pack, you can manage, switch, and label sample packs.Automatically import external sounds when copying a Style / Perf / Pad.Automatically assign a new slot to an empty slot.Have the most relevant sounds and samples in the palm of your

hand.Changes and edits to sample packs are immediately reflected in the same slot.Record and import multiple sample files.Save, load, edit and share your sample packs from PC to PC and Mac to PC. As PA Manager is a console app, there is no need to create and install any plugins
to the host software.There is no need to open / close audio files.PA Manager doesn't limit your sampling options. You can get closer to the sound and details of the moment you heard, or from anywhere in the past or the future.KORG PA Manager features:Imports User Sounds and

MultisamplesSaves Memory by limiting duplicate samples to a single slot. (Note: Duplicates are deleted only when the sample pack is deleted.)Reduces Noise and prevents “Bootlegging” of soundsRemembers your sample packs and user settingsManages Sample Packs and Samples
(i.e. Style, Perf & Pad)Import External Sounds and MultisamplesImport User Sounds and Multisamples from other samples. User Sounds can only be imported and assigned to Pads.Manage Templates, Variant and Image SetsOpen and Edit Sample Packs from all Korg Music Apps,

except Korg XpanderCreate and Import Multisamples (A/B/C) in loops.You can create a new Multisample and assign it to a Pad.The Multisample feature is available in all instances of Korg Xpander App (i.e. Korg Xpander A/B/C).Unlimited Samples.Customizable search optionSearch
for a Sound, Band or Artist, from any sample pack within PA Manager. Requires Volca Duo or Volca Sample SDKs (Mac App Store)
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